1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) has rapidly spread worldwide. COVID-19 is highly contagious and can result in acute respiratory distress, multiple organ failure, or death in severe cases ([@b0065], [@b0200], [@b0205], [@b0210]). The reported mortality rate of COVID-19 is lower than that of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) ([@b0030]), or Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS) ([@b0005]). However, the number of patients needing urgent critical care is remarkably larger than previous outbreaks of SARS or MERS, which could lead to a critical shortage of intensive care unit (ICU) beds and specialized medical and nursing personnel, and, consequently, result in the collapse of local health care systems. Thus, timely and appropriate dynamic monitoring and treatment for non-ICU inpatients is urgent and necessary to reduce the risk of patients becoming critically ill and requiring ICU care.

Patients with COVID-19 typically present a decrease in absolute lymphocyte count (ALC) ([@b0065], [@b0200]). The dynamic profile of total circulating lymphocytes indicated that a continuous and sustained decrease in the ALC is closely associated with disease aggravation and death in COVID-19 patients ([@b0200], [@b0215]). Indeed, lymphopenia was associated with increased disease severity in COVID-19 ([@b0185]). In addition, the neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio (NLR) can also serve as a simple complementary indicator to predict clinical severity and prognosis, and is an independent risk factor for mortality in patients with COVID-19 ([@b0100], [@b0170], [@b0115]). These studies indicate that promoting recovery from lymphopenia and slowing the deterioration based on an increased NLR may reduce the need for ICU care and improve the prognosis of patients with COVID-19.

To date, no specific drugs have been shown to be effective in alleviating lymphopenia in patients with COVID-19. Sleep is a physiological and behavioral process required for survival and plays an important role in metabolism and immune system homeostasis ([@b0010], [@b0060], [@b0140]); indeed, sleep and immunity are bidirectionally linked ([@b0010]). Sleep disturbance impairs innate and adaptive immune responses and activates inflammation, with an increase in circulating inflammatory cytokines due to disruption of the circadian rhythms ([@b0055], [@b0080], [@b0195]). Short-term sleep deprivation is associated with compromised natural killer cell activity in the blood ([@b0035]). Disruption of the circadian rhythm of sleep, shorter sleep duration, or poor quality of sleep could increase susceptibility to upper respiratory infections ([@b0015], [@b0120], [@b0155], [@b0160]). In fact, septic patients with frequently disrupted sleep have higher mortality rates ([@b0070]). Sleep impairment occurs frequent in patients with COVID-19 ([@b0105]), which may be due to isolated environment without family member' companion, physical discomfort caused by the illness, or psychological factor (fear, anxiety, helplessness and/or depression, etc.) ([@b0050]). However, there are currently no reports of the effects of sleep quality during hospitalization on immune function recovery and prognosis in patients with COVID-19. In tour study, we aimed to describe the effects of self-reported sleep quality on recovery from lymphopenia, deterioration based on an increased NLR, and clinical outcomes in hospitalized patients with COVID-19.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Study design and participants {#s0015}
----------------------------------

For this single-center retrospective study, 449 hospitalized patients with laboratory confirmed COVID-19 admitted to the West District of Wuhan Union Hospital between January 25 and March 15, 2020 were screened using the following inclusion and exclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria included: (1) patients aged between 18 and 80 years; and (2) absolute counts of peripheral blood lymphocytes \< 1.1 × 10^9^/L within 24 h of hospital admission. The exclusion criteria included: (1) duration of hospital stay \< 14 days or death during hospitalization; (2) pregnant or lactating women; (3) deterioration of the condition requiring ICU care within 14 days of admission; and (4) loss of consciousness during hospitalization. A total of 153 patients met these criteria and were included in the study ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ). The diagnosis, clinical classification, treatment, and discharge criteria of COVID-19 were based on the "Diagnosis and Treatment Protocol for Novel Coronavirus Pneumonia (6th edition)" issued by the National Health and Family Planning Commission of China ([@b0090]). COVID-19 was confirmed by real-time RT-PCR for throat-swab specimens from the upper respiratory tract. All the included patients had recovered from COVID-19.Fig. 1Study flow diagram. ALC, absolute lymphocyte count; COVID-19, coronavirus disease-2019; ICU, intensive care unit; PSQI, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index; RCSQ, Richards-Campbell sleep questionnaire.

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Union Hospital, Tongji Medical College, Huazhong University of Science and Technology (Permission number: 0173). Informed consent for this retrospective study was waived due to the rapid emergence of this infectious disease.

2.2. Data collection {#s0020}
--------------------

We reviewed the hospital\'s electronic medical records, nurse records, laboratory findings, and imaging examinations for all patients with confirmed COVID-19. All data were checked by two researchers.

We collected data on age, sex, body mass index, education levels, marital status, comorbidities (chronic respiratory disease, cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases, and gastrointestinal, endocrine, urologic, and nervous system diseases), current smoking status, time from symptom onset to admission, signs and symptoms at disease onset, chest imaging abnormalities (unilateral or bilateral distribution of patchy shadows or ground glass opacity), vital signs on admission (respiratory rate, percutaneous oxygen saturation, heart rate, systolic blood pressure, and body temperature), laboratory parameters within 24 h of admission (blood routine, blood biochemistry and electrolytes, cardiac biomarkers, and coagulation parameters), treatment (oxygen therapy, vasoconstrictive agents, antiviral therapy, antibiotics, corticosteroids, immunoglobulin, and immunoregulatory therapy), and complications during hospitalization (acute kidney injury (AKI), acute liver dysfunction, acute cardiac injury, hyperglycemia, and hospital-acquired infection (HAI)). AKI was identified based on the definition in the Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes statement ([@b0095]). Cardiac injury was diagnosed when the levels of serum hypersensitive cardiac troponin I exceeded the upper limit of normal (ULN), measured in the laboratory of the Wuhan Union Hospital. Acute liver dysfunction was defined as an ALT ≥ 1 × ULN. HAI was defined as infection acquired\>48 h after hospital admission. For patient(s) with deterioration of the condition requiring ICU care, the subsequent data regarding laboratory parameters, treatment, and complications were not included in the final analysis.

2.3. Sleep assessment {#s0025}
---------------------

The Richards-Campbell sleep questionnaire (RCSQ), a widely used subjective survey instrument ([@b0145], [@b0175], [@b0180]), was administered to assess sleep quality. Sleep assessment was performed by telephone within 30 days after hospital admission. The overall sleep quality was assessed within the first week (score one), second week (score two), and third week (score three) after admission using the RCSQ, since not all patients were able to accurately assess their daily sleep quality. The RCSQ assesses the following five items on a 0--100 mm visual analog scale: perceived sleep depth, sleep latency, frequency of awakenings, latency after awakenings, and sleep quality. The overall RCSQ score is the average value of these five items, with higher scores indicating better sleep quality. Self-reported factors associated with disruptive sleep were also recorded.

After assessment with the RCSQ, sleep quality within two or three weeks after hospital admission was further confirmed using the Chinese version of the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI), which is reliable and valid for the Chinese population ([@b0110]). The PSQI includes seven component scores: subjective sleep quality, sleep duration, sleep latency, habitual sleep efficiency, sleep disturbances, use of sleep medication, and daytime dysfunction. The sum of the seven component scores (each ranging from 0 to 3) provides the global sleep quality score (ranging from 0 to 21), with a score greater than 7 indicating poor sleep quality ([@b0110]). Patients were divided into two groups: good-sleep group (at least two RCSQ scores ≥ 70, and PSQI ≤ 7) and poor-sleep group (at least two RCSQ scores ≤ 50, and PSQI \> 7). Patients with deterioration of their health condition requiring ICU care, or those with a duration of hospital stay \< 21 days were assigned to one of the two groups based on the overall quality of their sleep within the first two weeks after hospital admission: patients with two RCSQ scores ≥ 70 and PSQI ≤ 7 were assigned to the good-sleep group and those with one RCSQ score ≤ 50 and PSQI \> 7 were assigned to the poor-sleep group.

2.4. Outcomes {#s0030}
-------------

The primary outcomes were: (1) recovery rate based on ALC and deterioration based on an increased NLR on day 7, 14, and 21 after admission; (2) need for ICU care within 14 days of hospital admission.

The absolute counts of peripheral blood lymphocytes and neutrophils within 24 h of hospital admission were set as baseline value. The formula for the recovery percentage or deteriorative percentage is described as:$$\frac{\text{ALC}\,\text{or}\,\text{NLR}\left( {\text{day}\,\text{7,}\,\text{day}\,\text{14}\,\text{or}\,\text{day}\,\text{21}} \right) - - \text{ALC}\,\text{or}\,\text{NLR}\left( \text{baseline} \right)}{\text{ALC}\,\text{or}\,\text{NLR}\left( \text{baseline} \right)} \times 100\%$$

The secondary outcomes were: (1) HAI; and (2) total length of hospital stay.

2.5. Statistical analysis {#s0035}
-------------------------

Categorical variables were described as number (%). Continuous variables were described using mean (SD) if they were normally distributed, or median (interquartile range, IQR) if they were not. Continuous variables were compared using independent group t tests when the data were normally distributed; otherwise, the Mann-Whitney test was used. Proportions for categorical variables were compared using the χ^2^ test, Yates' continuity corrected χ^2^ test, or Fisher's exact test. A two-sided *P* value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The data collected were all analyzed using SPSS version 20.0 software (SPSS, Tokyo, Japan).

3. Results {#s0040}
==========

3.1. Patients {#s0045}
-------------

In all, 449 patients admitted to West District of Wuhan Union Hospital between January 25 and March 15, 2020 were included in the study. Subsequently, we excluded the following patients: 186 patients that did not have a decreased ALC upon hospital admission, 35 patients without relevant information in their medical records, 25 patients with duration of hospital stay less than 14 days or death during hospitalization, 25 patients with deteriorated condition requiring ICU care within 14 days after hospital admission, 12 patients aged \> 80 years, 11 pregnant or lactating women, two patients with loss of consciousness during hospitalization, seven patients who were uncertain about their sleep quality, seven patients with at least two RCSQ scores between 50 and 70, and four patients with inconsistency between RCSQ and PSQI. Therefore, we included 135 patients (60 in the good-sleep group and 75 in the poor-sleep group) in the final analysis ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).

3.2. Demographic and baseline characteristics, as well as laboratory parameters upon hospital admission and treatment {#s0050}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The median age of patients was 63 years (IQR, 55--69 years), and 57.8% of patients were men ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ). The median interval time from symptom onset to admission was 11.0 days (IQR, 9.0--13.5 days). A total of 83 (61.5%) patients had comorbidities, and 134 (99.3%) patients had bilateral distribution of patchy shadows or ground glass opacity on chest x-ray or CT imaging. There were no significant between-group differences in demographic and baseline characteristics ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), as well as laboratory parameters upon hospital admission and treatment during hospitalization ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Demographics and baseline characteristics of patients with COVID-19.Total (n = 135)Good sleep (n = 60)Poor sleep (n = 75)*P* value**Age, median (IQR), years**63 (55--69)61 (51--68)64 (56--70)0.1126 \< 50 years22 (16.3)14 (23.3)9 (12.0)0.0818 50--70 years83 (61.5)36 (60.0)46 (61.3)0.8747 ≥ 70 years30 (22.2)10 (16.7)20 (26.7)0.1649**Sex:** Male78 (57.8)40 (66.7)38 (50.7)0.0614 Female57 (42.2)20 (33.3)37 (49.3)**BMI, median (IQR), kg/m^2^**23.9 (22.3--25.6)23.8 (22.5--25.3)24.2 (22.0--25.7)0.7886**Marital status:** Married129 (95.6)57 (95.0)72 (96.0)0.7794 Unmarried3 (2.2)2 (3.3)1 (1.3)0.8447 Death of a spouse3 (2.2)1 (1.7)2 (2.7)0.8447**Education level:** ≤ High school96 (71.1)39 (65.0)57 (76.0)0.1612 University or college32 (23.7)17 (28.3)15 (20.0)0.2579 Master or doctor7 (5.2)4 (6.7)3 (4.0)0.4875**Current smoking**4 (3.0)0 (0)4 (5.3)0.1918**Comorbidities:**83 (61.5)34 (56.7)49 (65.3)0.3038 Cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases42 (31.1)19 (31.7)23 (30.7)0.9008 Endocrine disease38 (28.1)16 (26.7)22 (29.3)0.7321 Malignancy13 (9.6)4 (6.7)9 (12.0)0.2966 Chronic respiratory disease6 (4.4)1 (1.7)5 (6.7)0.3268 Gastrointestinal disease4 (3.0)1 (1.7)3 (4.0)0.7766 Urologic diseases2 (1.5)0 (0)2 (2.7)0.5025**Onset of symptom to hospital admission, median (IQR), days**11.0 (9.0--13.5)11.0 (9.0--15.0)11.0 (8.5--13.0)0.5954**Signs and symptoms at disease onset:** Fever123 (91.1)53 (88.3)70 (93.3)0.3104 Cough92 (68.1)38 (63.3)54 (72.0)0.2828 Shortness of breath75 (55.6)31 (51.7)44 (58.7)0.4160 Fatigue68 (50.4)32 (53.3)36 (48.0)0.5380 Expectoration37 (27.4)14 (23.3)23 (30.7)0.3425 Myalgia or arthralgia34 (25.2)15 (25.0)19 (25.3)0.9646 Diarrhoea18 (13.3)7 (11.7)11 (14.7)0.6104 Chills18 (13.3)8 (13.3)10 (13.3)\> 0.9999 Nausea or Vomiting15 (11.1)9 (15.0)6 (8.0)0.1984 Anorexia12 (8.9)7 (11.7)5 (6.7)0.3104 Headache10 (7.4)5 (8.3)5 (6.7)0.9707 Dizziness5 (3.7)2 (3.3)3 (4.0)0.7989 Chest pain5 (3.7)2 (3.3)3 (4.0)0.7989 Pharyngalgia3 (2.2)3 (5.0)0 (0)0.1704 Rhinorrhoea2 (1.5)1 (1.7)1 (1.3)\> 0.9999 Haemoptysis2 (1.5)2 (3.3)0 (0)0.1957 Abdominal pain2 (1.5)2 (3.3)0 (0)0.1957**Vital signs on admission:** Body tempreture, median (IQR), ℃36.9 (36.5--38.0)36.9 (36.6--38.0)36.8 (36.5--37.9)0.4967 Systolic pressure, median (IQR), mmHg131.0 (120.0--143.0)131.5 (117.5--145.0)131.0 (120.0--142.5)0.5040 Heart rate, median (IQR), beat per minute85.0 (75.5--100.0)80.5 (74.5--99.0)87.0 (77.5--100.5)0.2444 Respiratory rate, median (IQR), breaths per minute20.0 (20.0--24.5)20.0 (20.0--24.0)21.0 (20.0--25.0)0.2136 Percutaneous oxygen saturation, median (IQR), %†95 (92--96)95 (91--96)94 (92--96)0.9816**Bilateral distribution of patchy shadows or ground glass opacity on chest x-ray or CT imaging:**134 (99.3)59 (98.3)75 (100%)0.2618[^2][^3]

3.3. Self-reported sleep quality {#s0055}
--------------------------------

Patients in the poor-sleep group had lower RCSQ scores in the first week (median, 40.0 \[IQR, 30.0--50.0\] *vs* 75.0 \[IQR, 70.0--82.0\], *P* \< 0.0001), second week (median, 45.0 \[IQR, 40.0--50.0\] *vs* 80.0 \[IQR, 75.5--86.0\], *P* \< 0.0001) and third week (median, 45.0 \[IQR, 40.0--50.5\] *vs* 80.0 \[IQR, 75.0--88.0\], *P* \< 0.0001) than those in the good-sleep group ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ). The PSQI scores were higher in patients in the poor-sleep group than those in the good-sleep group (median, 12.0 \[IQR, 11.0--14.0\] *vs* 5.0 \[IQR, 4.0--6.0\], *P* \< 0.0001). Among the etiological causes of poor-sleep during hospitalization, these included environmental factors, psychosocial factors, discomfort caused by the illness, and chronic insomnia for 85.3%, 60.0%, 56.0%, and 32.0% of patients, respectively ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Sleep quality assessment in patients with COVID-19.Median (IQR)*P* valueGood sleep (n = 60)Poor sleep (n = 75)**RCSQ scores in the first week, median (IQR)**All ages75.0 (70.0--82.0)40.0 (30.0--50.0)\< 0.0001 \< 50 years76.0 (71.0--84.0)44.5 (40.0--47.5)\< 0.0001 50--70 years75.0 (70.0--80.5)40.0 (30.0--50.0)\< 0.0001 ≥ 70 years78.5 (72.0--80.0)45.0 (32.5--50.0)\< 0.0001**RCSQ scores in the second week, median (IQR)**All ages80.0 (75.5--86.0)45.0 (40.0--50.0)\< 0.0001 \< 50 years86.0 (76.0--87.0)46.0 (42.5--50.0)\< 0.0001 50--70 years80.0 (75.0--85.0)45.0 (40.0--50.0)\< 0.0001 ≥ 70 years78.5 (76.0--82.0)44.0 (35.0--50.0)\< 0.0001**RCSQ scores in the third week, median (IQR)** All ages80.0 (75.0--88.0)45.0 (40.0--50.5)\< 0.0001 \< 50 years80.0 (75.0--89.0)51.5 (45.0--60.0)0.0002 50--70 years81.0 (75.0--89.0)45.0 (40.0--55.0)\< 0.0001 ≥ 70 years80.0 (75.0--82.0)45.0 (40.0--50.0)\< 0.0001**PSQI scores, median (IQR)**All ages5.0 (4.0--6.0)12.0 (11.0--14.0)\< 0.0001 \< 50 years6.0 (4.0--6.0)12.0 (10.5--15.0)\< 0.0001 50--70 years5.0 (4.5--6.0)12.0 (11.0--13.0)\< 0.0001 ≥ 70 years5.0 (4.0--7.0)13.0 (12.0--15.0)\< 0.0001**Factors affecting sleep quality** Environmental factor, n (%)--61 (85.3)-- Psychosocial factor, n (%)^a^--45 (60.0)-- Discomfort caused by the illness, n (%)--42 (56.0)-- Chronic insomnia, n (%)--24 (32.0)--[^4]

3.4. Complications, HAI, and duration of hospital stay {#s0060}
------------------------------------------------------

During hospitalization, there were no important between-group differences in organ function damage, including acute liver injury (47 \[62.7%\] *vs* 37 \[61.7%\], *P* = 0.9052), hyperglycemia (33 \[44.0%\] *vs* 31 \[51.7%\], *P* = 0.3754), acute kidney injury (three \[4.0%\] *vs* 0 \[0%\], *P* = 0.3275), and acute cardiac injury (two \[2.7%\] *vs* one \[1.7%\], *P* = 0.8447) in the good-sleep group and poor-sleep group ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} ). Patients in the poor-sleep group had an increased incidence of HAI (seven \[9.3%\] *vs* one \[1.7%\]) compared to those in the good-sleep group; however, this difference was not significant (*P* = 0.1316) ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). One patient with HAI in the good-sleep group had pulmonary infection of extended-spectrum β-lactamase (EBSL)-positive *klebsiella pneumoniae*. Meanwhile, HAI in the poor-sleep group included the following: two patients had pulmonary infection of carbapenem-resistant *Acinetobacter Baumanii* and *Candida tropicalis*, two patients had urinary tract infection, one patient had blood stream infection of EBSL-positive *klebsiella pneumoniae,* one patient had both pulmonary infection of *Candida tropicalis* and blood stream infection of *bacillus*, and one patient had pulmonary infection of *Stenotrophomonas maltophilia* and carbapenem-resistant *Acinetobacter baumannii*. The health condition of nine \[12.0%\] patients in the poor-sleep group deteriorated and required ICU care (*P* = 0.0151); meanwhile, none of the patients in the good-sleep group needed ICU care. In addition, patients in the poor-sleep group had an increased hospital stay (median, 33.0 \[IQR, 23.0--47.0\] days *vs* 25.0 \[IQR, 20.5--36.5\] days, *P* = 0.0116) compared to those in the good-sleep group.Table 3Laboratory parameters on hospital admission as well as complications, treatments and outcomes of patients with COVID-19.Normal rangeTotal (n = 135)Good-sleep (n = 60)Poor-sleep (n = 75)*P* value**Blood routine:** White blood count, ×10^9^/L3.50--9.505.36 (4.16--7.18)6.06 (4.77--7.57)5.16 (4.09--6.78)0.1260 Neutrophil count, ×10^9^/L1.80--6.304.23 (2.98--5.99)4.60 (3.30--6.61)3.92 (2.92--5.54)0.1700 Neutrophil percentage, %40.0--75.078.9 (72.1--86.7)79.7 (73.6--86.9)76.5 (71.9--85.9)0.1515 Lymphocyte count, ×10^9^/L1.10--3.200.75 (0.55--0.95)0.72 (0.55--0.93)0.81 (0.55--0.96)0.5126 Lymphocyte percentage, %20.0--50.014.5 (8.5--18.1)11.8 (8.1--17.8)14.8 (8.9--19.2)0.2271 Platelet count, ×10^9^/L125--350207.0 (153.0--258.0)207.0 (145.0--264.5)207.0 (154.5--247.0)0.9358**Coagulation parameters**†**:** Activated partial thromboplastin time, S27.0--45.038.0 (34.8--42.2)38.6 (35.4--42.9)37.9 (34.7--41.6)0.7342 Prothrombin time, S11.0--16.013.5 (12.6--14.2)13.4 (12.7--14.2)13.5 (12.6--14.2) D-dimer ≥ 0.5, μg/mL, n (%)0.0--0.572 (53.3)29 (48.3)43 (57.3)0.2976**Blood biochemistry and electrolyte**‡**:** Albumin, g/L33.0--55.029.7 (26.8--32.6)30.4 (27.5--34.2)28.7 (26.1--32.0)0.0386 Alanine transaminase, U/L5--4038.0 (24.5--58.5)42.5 (29.0--72.5)33.0 (23.0--54.0)0.0424 Total bilirubin, μmol/L3.0--20.010.7 (7.3--14.0)11.7 (8.6--14.0)10.1 (6.7--14.0)0.1305 Blood urea nitrogen, mmol/L2.90--8.204.77 (3.63--6.47)5.52 (3.52--7.42)4.65 (3.64--5.83)0.1422 Serum creatinine, μmol/L57.0--111.069.3 (58.5--85.0)69.7 (58.7--86.3)68.0 (57.3--82.6)0.9991 Creatine kinase, U/L‡24--19469.0 (47.0--130.0)81.0 (52.0--165.0)64.5 (40.0--105.5)0.0288 Lactate dehydrogenase, U/L109--245305.0 (224.5--380.5)326.0 (225.0--402.0)277.0 (224.5--367.0)0.1233 Glucose, mmol/L3.90--6.106.40 (5.53--8.63)6.37 (5.77--9.78)6.55 (5.47--8.20)0.3565 Total carbon dioxide, mmol/L20.0--29.024.1 (21.6--28.0)23.6 (21.7--27.6)24.6 (21.6--28.4)0.3503 Sodium, mmol/L137.0--147.0138.2 (135.9--140.3)137.8 (135.3--140.1)138.5 (136.5--140.4)0.2621 Potassium, mmol/L3.50--5.303.75 (3.41--4.11)3.82 (3.50--4.17)3.65 (3.39--4.07)0.1872**Cardiac biomarkers**§**:** Creatine kinase-MB ≥ 6.6, ng/mL\< 6.60 (0)0 (0)0 (0)-- Hypersensitive cardiac troponin I ≥ 26.2, ng/L\< 26.27 (5.2)5 (8.3)2 (2.7)0.2779**Complications** Acute liver dysfunction--84 (62.2)37 (61.7)47 (62.7)0.9052 Hyperglycaemia--64 (47.4)31 (51.7)33 (44.0)0.3754 Hospital-acquired infection--8 (5.9)1 (1.7)7 (9.3)0.1316 Acute kidney injury--3 (2.2)0 (0)3 (4.0)0.3275 Acute cardiac injury--3 (2.2)1 (1.7)2 (2.7)0.8447**Treatment:** Oxygen therapy Nasal cannula--102 (75.6)48 (80.0)64 (85.3)0.4128 Oxygen mask--32 (23.7)16 (26.7)16 (21.3)0.4690 Without oxygen--3 (2.2)1 (1.7)2 (2.7)0.8447 Antiviral therapy--132 (97.8)59 (98.3)73 (97.3)0.6953 Antibiotics--105 (79.5)44 (73.3)61 (81.3)0.2666 Immunoregulatory therapy--79 (58.5)37 (61.7)42 (56.0)0.5067 Corticosteroids--74 (54.8)32 (53.3)42 (56.0)0.7570 Immunoglobulin--39 (28.9)21 (35.0)18 (24.0)0.1612 Vasoconstrictive agents--13 (9.6)6 (10.0)7 (9.3)0.8962**Requring ICU care**--9 (6.7)0 (0)9 (12.0)0.0151**Total length of hospital stay, median (IQR), d**--29.0 (21.0--45.0)25.0 (20.5--36.5)33.0 (23.0--47.0)0.0116[^5][^6][^7]

3.5. Absolute lymphocyte count and neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio {#s0065}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Compared to patients in the good-sleep group, patients in the poor-sleep group had significantly decreased ALC on day 14 (median, 1.10 \[IQR, 0.88--1.35\] *vs* 1.32 \[IQR, 1.04--1.59\], *P* = 0.0055) and day 21 after hospital admission (median, 1.18 \[IQR, 0.92--1.45\] *vs* 1.48 \[IQR, 1.10--1.98\], *P* = 0.0034). Patients in the poor-sleep group also had an increased NLR on day 14 (median, 3.17 \[IQR, 2.27--4.66\] *vs* 2.44 \[IQR, 2.05--3.75\], *P* = 0.0284) and day 21 (median, 2.73 \[IQR, 2.10--5.90\] *vs* 2.23 \[IQR, 1.63--2.92\], *P* = 0.0092) than those in the good-sleep group ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ). The recovery rate based on ALC was higher in patients in the good-sleep group on day 14 (median, 56.91 \[IQR, 8.67--94.54\] *vs* 69.40 \[IQR, 43.67--132.40\], *P* = 0.0255) and day 21 (median, 61.40 \[IQR, 26.81--102.82\] *vs* 111.47 \[IQR, 65.38--183.05\], *P* = 0.0003) than those in the poor-sleep group; similar results were found regarding the deterioration based on an increased NLR on day 7 (median, −15.01 \[IQR, −43.02--0.82\] *vs* −39.24 \[IQR, −60.34---0.24\], *P* = 0.0314), day 14 (median, −39.65 \[IQR, −62.06---12.94\] *vs* −61.09 \[IQR, −70.87----23.50\], *P* = 0.0155), and day 21 (median, −51.40% \[IQR, −61.08----22.36\] *vs* −75.43 \[IQR, −82.19---47.77\], *P* = 0.0003) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Effects of self-reported sleep quality on recovery from lymphopenia. Dynamic changes in absolute lymphocyte count (ALC; A) and neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio (NLR; B) within 24 h (baseline value), on day 7, 14, and 21 after hospital admission in patients with COVID-19 in the good-sleep and poor-sleep groups. Dynamic changes in the ALC recovery rate (C) and NLR deterioration rate (D) on day 7, 14, and 21 after hospital admission in patients with COVID-19 in the good-sleep and poor-sleep groups. Data were missing in five patients (8.3%) on day 7, and three patients (5.0%) on day 21 in the good-sleep group. Data were missing in five patients (6.6%) on day 7, three patients (4.0%) on day 14, and four patients (5.3%) on day 21 in the poor-sleep group. ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.001 and ^\*\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.0001 when compared to the baseline value of the good-sleep group; ^§§^*P* \< 0.01 and ^§§§§^*P* \< 0.0001 when compared to baseline values of the poor-sleep group; ^\#\#^*P* \< 0.01 and ^\#\#\#^*P* \< 0.001 when compared to values on day 7 in the good-sleep group; ^&&^*P* \< 0.01 and ^&&&^*P* \< 0.001 when compared to values on day 7 in the poor-sleep group; N.S., not significant. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

4. Discussion {#s0070}
=============

To our knowledge, this report is the first case series to study the effects of sleep quality on the recovery from lymphopenia, deterioration based on an increased NLR, and clinical outcomes in hospitalized patients with COVID-19. Among the 135 patients included in this study, 44.4% of patients reported at least two weeks of good-sleep, and 55.6% patients reported at least two weeks of poor-sleep within three weeks after hospital admission. There were no significant between-group differences regarding demographic and baseline characteristics, as well as laboratory parameters upon admission and in-hospital treatment. Also, no significant differences between the good-sleep group and poor-sleep groups were detected regarding ALC and its recovery rate, as well as NLR on day 7 after hospital admission, indicating an equivalent immune function and its recovery rate between the two groups during the early phase of hospital admission. However, at least 2 weeks of poor sleep during hospitalization was associated with a slow recovery from lymphopenia and an increase in the deterioration of NLR. On day 14 and day 21 after hospital admission, patients in the poor-sleep group had reduced ALC and associated recovery rate, as well as increased NLR and associated deterioration percentage compared to patients in the good-sleep group, suggesting detrimental effects of a sustained period of poor sleep on recovery of immune function in patients with COVID-19. Furthermore, patients in the poor-sleep group had an increased incidence of HAI (seven \[9.3%\] *vs* one \[1.7%\]) compared to those in the poor-sleep group, which may be due to a slower recovery from lymphopenia in the poor-sleep group; however, this difference was not significant. Additionally, the health condition of 12.0% of patients with COVID-19 with poor-sleep deteriorated, requiring ICU care, whereas none of the patients in the good-sleep group required ICU care. Patients in the poor-sleep group spent an average of eight days longer in the hospital than those in the good-sleep group. Our present study confirms recent studies showing that a continuous and sustained decrease in the ALC, or increase in NLR, is closely associated with the disease aggravation in patients with COVID-19 ([@b0185], [@b0200], [@b0215]). However, SARS-CoV-2 could be detected in the cerebrospinal fluid by PCR in a case of COVID-19 encephalitis ([@b0075]), and neurologic syndrome was found after the onset of COVID-19, including Guillain-Barré Syndrome, polyneuritis cranialis, and stroke ([@b0190], [@b0045], [@b0150]). Therefore, bidirectional causality might exist between poor sleep quality during hospitalization and worse clinical outcomes in patients with COVID-19.

In patients with COVID-19 with poor-sleep, the most important etiological causes of poor-sleep were environmental and psychosocial factors, which accounted for 85.3% and 60.0%, respectively. Physical discomfort caused by illness was another major factor that contributed to poor-sleep during hospitalization in patients with COVID-19. These factors are also the major causal factors of sleep disturbance in ICU patients and could negatively affect recovery from critical illness ([@b0020], [@b0025], [@b0040], [@b0085], [@b0165]). Therefore, psychological treatment (spiritual encouragement, psychological comfort, emotional support, psychotropic drug therapy, etc.), improving the ward environment (reducing noise, improving lighting, segregating patients from each other by curtains, etc.), and interventions to alleviate psychological comfort (adequate analgesia, proper sedation, relieving breathing difficulty, etc.) are essential to improve the sleep quality of patients with COVID-19 in non-ICU wards.

As a retrospective study, there were no objective tools for sleep assessment in patients with COVID-19. The RCSQ is empirically valid and the most widely used subjective survey instrument for assessing the quality of ICU patients\' sleep ([@b0145], [@b0175], [@b0180]). In a clinical study of 70 ICU patients, the RCSQ was validated against polysomnography (PSG) ([@b0175]), which is considered the gold standard method for evaluating sleep. We chose the RCSQ for assessing the sleep quality of patients with COVID-19 in non-ICU wards, since the frequent shifting of duty during ward-rounds, and the isolated environment without family member\' companion in non-ICU ward for patients with COVID-19, are similar to that in the ICU wards for patients who are recovering from critical illness. Since not all patients were able to accurately recollect and assess their daily sleep quality during their hospitalization, we broadened the application scope of the RCSQ and only assessed the overall sleep quality within the first week, second week, and third week after hospital admission. In order to minimize different forms of bias, including recollection and response bias, patients with COVID-19 who were unsure of their sleep quality were excluded from the study. We also lowered the upper limit of the RCSQ score that defines poor-sleep quality (≤50) to minimize bias, while the cut-off point differentiating good and poor sleep was 70/100 in previous studies ([@b0125], [@b0130]). Patients with at least two RCSQ scores of 50--70 were also excluded. After assessment with the RCSQ, overall sleep quality was further confirmed using the Chinese version of the PSQI, which has been shown to be reliable and valid for the Chinese population ([@b0110]). The PSQI could discriminate between poor and good sleep quality over the preceding 30-days and has been widely used in clinical and non-clinical settings ([@b0135]). In our study, we used both the RCSQ and the PSQI to better reflect the subjective sleep quality of patients with COVID-19 during hospitalization. Furthermore, patients were excluded in cases of inconsistency between the RCSQ and PSQI scores. In addition, after patients\' self-reported sleep assessment, we further checked patients\' overall sleep quality by asking their hospital roommates, as well as the doctors and nurses responsible for their treatment.

There were some notable limitations in our study. First, a few cases had incomplete documentation of the laboratory parameters at each specific time point, due to lack of necessity for continuous daily tests. Second, it was a single-center retrospective study with a small sample size. Future prospective studies with large patient cohorts are needed to validate the results. Third, although multiple criteria for grouping based on the RCSQ and the PSQI was strictly defined in this study, there could still be recollection and response bias. Therefore, objective sleep monitoring is needed in future studies.

5. Conclusions {#s0075}
==============

Poor-sleep quality in patients with COVID-19 was associated with a slow recovery from lymphopenia, an increased risk of becoming critically ill and requiring ICU care, and prolonged duration of hospital stay. It is important to adopt comprehensive treatment measures during hospitalization to improve the sleep quality of patients with mild or moderate lymphopenia in the early stage of COVID-19 infection to promote recovery of immune function and prevent the need for ICU care, thereby reducing the great risk posed by the COVID-19 crisis regarding critical care resources.
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[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.

[^2]: Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise. Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; n, number. *P* values indicate differences between good-sleep and poor-sleep patients. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

[^3]: †Data were missing for the measurement of percutaneous oxygen saturation in eight patients (13.3%) of the good-sleep group, and nine patients (12.0%) of the poor-sleep group.

[^4]: Values are median (IQR \[range\]) unless stated otherwise. ^a^Psychological factors include fear, anxiety, helplessness and depression. Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; n, number; PSQI, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index; RCSQ, Richards Campbell sleep questionnaire. *P* values indicate differences between the good-sleep and the poor-sleep patients. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

[^5]: Values are median (IQR \[range\]) or numbers (percentages). Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; n, number. ^a^*P* values indicate differences between good-sleep and poor-sleep patients. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

[^6]: †Data were missing for the measurement of activated partial thromboplastin time, prothrombin time, or D-dimer in five patients (8.3%), five patients (8.3%), and 10 patients (16.6%) in the good-sleep group, and six patients (8.0%), six patients (8.0%), and 10 patients (13.3%) in the poor-sleep group, respectively.

[^7]: ‡Data regarding creatine kinase were missing for seven patients (11.7%) in the good-sleep group, and 11 patients (14.7%) in the poor-sleep group.
